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   SOUTH OGDEN CITY  
PLANNING COMMISSION BRIEFING MEETING MINUTES 

 
March 13, 2014 

Small Conference Room, City Hall 
5:30 P.M. 

 
 
PLANNING COMMISSION MEMBERS PRESENT 
Chair Chris Hansen, Todd Heslop, Dax Gurr, Shannon Sebahar, Steve Pruess and Mike 
Layton 
 
STAFF PRESENT 
City Manager Matt Dixon, Planner Mark Vlasic and City Recorder Leesa Kapetanov 
 
 
The briefing session began at 5:42 p.m.  
  
Commissioner Pruess offered some background on the present sign ordinance and some of 
the reasoning behind it.  City Planner Mark Vlasic then went over his recommendation for 
the requested change to the sign ordinance, explaining that from a zoning perspective, the 
R-5zc(AB) zone was a transitional zone between commercial and residential.  Mr. Vlasic had 
looked at the three areas in the city that were currently zoned R-5zc(AB), comparing them 
to other areas that allowed monolithic signs in the city.  He felt the monolithic signs could 
work, and had come up with a recommendation that made sense for all the areas.    Mr. 
Vlasic then pointed out staff was hoping to redo the whole sign ordinance in the next year, 
changing it to a form based code, in which case this type of sign would probably be allowed 
anyway.  Mr. Vlasic also informed the commissioners it may make sense to only allow a 25’ 
high monolithic sign in an R-5zc(AB) zone if the sign were located across the street from a 
commercial zone.    The commissioners discussed the matter.   
The commissioners then moved to discussion of the subdivision amendment.  They did not 
see any issues with the combining of three lots and making two out of them. 
Chairman Chris Hansen then moved to the discussion on annexation.  City Manager Dixon 
explained the city council’s reasoning behind looking at areas for possible annexation.  The 
original question of annexation was brought up concerning the property across from South 
Junior High School, but the council had asked staff to look at all areas around the city that 
might be included in an annexation plan.  Mr. Dixon talked about the utilities available in 
that area, both through Washington Terrace and South Ogden.  He pointed out the city 
could add any areas it wanted to its annexation plan, even if another city had that area in 
its plan.  The question that needed to be addressed was if the city would even want to 
annex surrounding areas into the city if approached by a developer or group.  Things to 
consider were the availability of utilities and whether the proposed areas would benefit the 
city through sales or property taxes.   
The commissioners discussed the various areas around the city that could possibly be 
added to the city’s annexation plan.  They asked about utilities available in the areas and 
any hardships that may exist.  Commissioner Sebahar said the city should do a cost analysis 
plan of the different areas to see if it made sense to even add them to the annexation plan.  
Staff indicated that generally speaking, bringing residential areas into a city ended up 
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costing the city in the long run.  The city would not recoup the cost of providing services 
from property taxes received.    
Chairman Hansen concluded the briefing meeting at 6:16 pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true, accurate and complete record of the South Ogden City 
Planning Commission Briefing Meeting held Thursday, March 13, 2014. 
 
_______________________________ 
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MINUTES OF THE 
SOUTH OGDEN CITY PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING 

Council Chambers, City Hall 
Thursday, March 13, 2014 – 6:15 p.m. 

 
 
PLANNING COMMISSION MEMBERS PRESENT 
Chair Chris Hansen, Commissioners Todd Heslop, Steve Pruess, Shannon Sebahar, Dax Gurr 
and Mike Layton 
 

 
OTHERS PRESENT 
Braxton Schenk, John Shupe 

 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER AND PROCEDURAL STATEMENT 

Chairman Chris Hansen called the meeting to order at 6:20 pm and called for a motion to open. 
  
Commissioner Pruess moved to open the meeting, with a second from Commissioner Sebahar.  
All present voted aye.   
 
The chairman gave an overview of the meeting procedures and then called for a motion to open 
the public hearing. 
 
Commissioner Sebahar moved to open the public hearing, followed by a second from 
Commissioner Pruess.  Commissioners Heslop, Layton, Gurr, Pruess and Sebahar all voted 
aye. 
 

II. ZONING HEARINGS 
A. To Receive and Consider A Request to Amend Title 10, Chapter 21, Article E, Appendix 

A, to Include R-5zc(AB) Zone to Allow Monolithic Sign, and Change Maximum Height 
to 25’ to be Consistent With R-5 Zone 
Chairman Hansen asked City Planner Mark Vlasic to give an overview of this item.  Mr. 
Vlasic noted that an R-5zc(AB) zone was a transitional zone between lower density 
residential and commercial zones.  He said it did allow some commercial uses such as 
office buildings.  There were only three R-5zc(AB) zoned located in the city.  Mr. 
Vlasic then gave the definition of a monolithic sign, and pointed out they were currently 
only allowed in commercial zones.  Staff’s recommendation was to allow monolithic 
signs in the R-5zc(AB) zone, and the maximum height allowed for the sign be 25 feet. 
Chairman Hansen then asked if there was anyone from the public to speak to the issue. 
Braxton Schenk, the applicant for the zoning change, came forward.  He felt that 
monolithic signs would be appropriate for the R-5zc(AB) zone.   
Commissioner Heslop asked if such signs could be illuminated.  City Planner Vlasic said 
he was not sure if the ordinance specified how or when signs could be illuminated.   
There was no more public comment; Chairman Hansen called for a motion to close the 
public hearing.   
 
Commissioner Sebahar moved to close the public hearing.  The motion was seconded 
by Commissioner Pruess.  All present voted aye.   
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III. ZONING ACTIONS 
A. To Consider a Request to Amend Title 10, Chapter 21, Article E, Appendix A, to Include 

R-5zc(AB) Zone to Allow Monolithic Sign, and Change Maximum Height to 25’ to be 
Consistent With R-5 Zone 
Chairman Hansen asked if the commissioners had any further discussion on the issue.  
There was no more discussion, so he called for a motion.  Commissioner Sebahar 
stated that since a 25’ business sign was already allowed in the zone, she felt 
comfortable in allowing the sign, and would make a motion. 
 
Commissioner Sebahar moved to change the sign ordinance to allow monolithic signs 
up to 25 feet in height in the R-5zc(AB) zone.  Commissioner Pruess seconded the 
motion.  Chairman Hansen asked if there were any other discussion.  City Manager 
Dixon reminded the commission that in the briefing meeting, they had discussed the 
possibility of only allowing the signs on properties that were across the street from a 
commercial zone.  The commissioners viewed the zoning map and discussed whether 
they wanted to make the limitation. Commissioner Sebahar amended her motion to 
allow monolithic signs in the R-5zc(AB) zone up to 25 feet anywhere that it bordered a 
C zone.  The amended motion was seconded by Commissioner Pruess.  There was 
no more discussion, so the vote was called: 
 
   Commissioner Gurr-  Aye 
   Commissioner Sebahar- Aye 
   Commissioner Layton-  Aye 
   Commissioner Heslop-  Aye 
   Commissioner Pruess-  Aye 
 
The motion passed. 

 
IV. SUBDIVISION ACTIONS 

A. Consideration Of Request To Amend Hidden Creek Estates Subdivision (Combining 
Lots 10, 11, 12 to create 2 lots, lots 28 and 29) 
Chairman Hansen asked staff to offer comment on this action.  City Planner Vlasic 
stated the lots were located on a steep hillside and the application to combine three lots 
into two would help in managing the steep lots.  Staff recommended approval 
pursuant to a positive recommendation by the city engineer.   
Chairman Hansen asked if there were questions from the commission, and seeing none, 
he called for a motion.   
At this time, Mr. John Shupe asked to comment.  He said the combining of these lots 
was market driven and made a lot of sense considering the steep slope of the lots.   
Chairman Hansen again called for a motion. 
 
Commissioner Gurr moved to approve combining lots 10, 11 and 12 to create lots 28 
and 29 contingent upon approval by the city engineer.  Commissioner Heslop 
seconded the motion. The vote was then called: 
 
   Commissioner Gurr-  Aye 
   Commissioner Sebahar- Aye 
   Commissioner Layton-  Aye 
   Commissioner Heslop-  Aye 
   Commissioner Pruess-  Aye 
The motion passed.   
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V. SPECIAL ITEMS 
A. Discussion on Annexation 

Chairman Hansen asked City Manager Dixon to speak to this item.  Mr. Dixon explained 
the city council had asked the planning commission to look at the current annexation 
plan, especially the area between South Ogden and Washington Terrace southwest of 
South Junior High; however they also asked them to look at all other unincorporated 
properties surrounding the city.  Mr. Dixon pointed out there were utility service issues 
with many of the properties.   
Commissioner Pruess asked if the council was concerned with the costs that would be 
incurred to annex some areas into the city.  Mr. Dixon said the direction from the 
council had been fairly simple; just look at the annexation plan and see if other areas 
should be added.  City Planner Vlasic pointed out the council could look at annexation 
how they wanted, however, it was up to the planning commission to give them good 
advice based on planning issues.  Mr. Vlasic said costs to provide services should be an 
issue, especially if no commercial properties were being added to offset costs.  City 
Manager Dixon agreed with Mr. Vlasic’s assessment, adding that if the planning 
commission felt that no changes should be made to the annexation plan, they certainly 
could recommend that to the council.  
Commissioner Sebahar said she felt she could not make a recommendation either way 
without further cost data.  Commissioner Hansen asked if the property south of the 
junior high had been “spoken” for at the time the junior high property was annexed and 
the school built.  Mr. Dixon explained he had not been on staff at that time, but was 
told a “gentleman’s agreement” had been made between the two cities that the 
property would be Washington Terrace’s, but there was nothing written.  He pointed 
out the road the junior high was on belonged to Washington Terrace, as did the 
property the seminary building was on.   Mr. Dixon then pointed out that any area 
that was already developed into residential properties would not be cost advantageous 
to annex into the city.  Planner Vlasic stated that the gain of revenues on residential 
properties was only 25% of what it cost to service the areas.   
Recorder Leesa Kapetanov asked if the commissioners wanted to vote on a 
recommendation to the council.  Mr. Dixon pointed out if their recommendation was 
to assign staff to do further cost analysis, they could simply do that.   
City Planner Vlasic said the planning commission could make a recommendation to the 
council that it is general knowledge that annexing residential properties is a cost 
liability, especially if those areas do not contain any businesses or similar tax benefits; 
therefore, without a detailed cost analysis, the commission could recommend that the 
council does not pursue adding residential areas to the annexation plan.   
The commissioners stated they would like Mr. Vlasic’s comment to be their 
recommendation.   
Chairman Hansen then moved to the approval of minutes. 

 
VI. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 

A. Approval of February 13, 2014 Briefing Meeting Minutes 
The chairman asked if there was a motion concerning the minutes.  
 
Commissioner Pruess moved to approve the February 13, 2014 briefing meeting 
minutes.  The motion was seconded by Commissioner Sebahar. Commissioners Gurr, 
Pruess, Layton, Sebahar and Heslop all voted aye. 
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B. Approval of February 13, 2014 Meeting Minutes 
Chairman Hansen then called for a motion for the meeting minutes.  
 
Commissioner Sebahar moved to approve the February 13, 2014 planning commission 
meeting minutes, followed by a second from Commissioner Pruess.  Commissioners 
Heslop, Gurr, Layton, Pruess and Sebahar all voted aye. 
 
All minutes were approved. 

 
 

VII. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
There were no comments from the public, however, City Manager Dixon asked to address the 
commissioners, apologizing that he had not brought this matter up earlier.  He said the city 
council had discussed, as part of their strategic planning meeting, having a combined meeting 
with the planning commission to discuss annexation.  Mr. Dixon asked the commissioners if 
they would find value in a combined meeting, based on their discussion and subsequent 
recommendation to the council.  Commissioner Sebahar stated that if the council felt it was a 
high priority and wanted to put some funding into a comprehensive cost study on annexation, 
then they should have a meeting after the study was completed to discuss it; otherwise, it made 
no sense to meet together and guess at it.  Commissioner Pruess pointed out the golf course 
area seemed to be the main area that would come into play concerning annexation.  
Commissioner Sebahar concurred.  She felt the golf course was a much bigger issue than the 
Stephen’s property.  A plan needed to be put in place to either help fund the golf course, 
perhaps with the city working together with Weber County and the owners of the golf course; or 
finding a way for the city to purchase it if it were ever put up for sale.   
Mr. Dixon asked if he should schedule a combined meeting to discuss the issues with the 
council.  The commission’s consensus was that the council needed to determine how much of 
a priority annexation was by budgeting money for a cost analysis, perhaps focusing on the golf 
course.  After the study was completed, then a combined meeting should be held.  There was 
no more discussion. 
 
Chairman Hansen called for a motion to adjourn. 
 
 
 

VIII. ADJOURN 

Commissioner Pruess moved to adjourn, followed by a second from Commissioner Sebahar.  
All present voted aye.   
 
The meeting adjourned at 7:10 pm. 
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